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election case fairly and honorably tried
by any committee it was the case, beinjr
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ANS AND JAPANESE IN THE

THE SPRINGFIELD ASSEMBLE.
Yesterday we stated that the corres-

pondence between the Presbyterian as-

sembly . at Atlanta and the assembly at
Springfield resulted in a mutual under-
standing. When the proposition from
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now considered. (Applause on the Re
publican side.)

in conclusion. Calkins delivered a
peroration upon the necessity of pre-
serving the purity of the ballot box,
which was greeted with a round of ar- -
plause from the Republican side. In
the midst of this applause Springer, of
Illinois, rose and called attention to the
manner in which the Republican party
had preserved the purity of the ballot
box in 1876. When it had inaugurated
as president a man who never had been V.
elected. He was called to order by
several members on the Republican
side, but he continued to speak, al
though his remarks were Inaudible on
account of confusion, until called to or-
der by the Speaker.

me point waamade that the remarks
made by Springer should not go on the
record.

The Speaker sustained the point, but
Springer stated that if they did not go
into the record they would at least go
to the country.

Hardly had he taken his seat when
Mills, of Texas, appeared in the main
aisle jesticulating excitedly and charged
the Republican party with having de
frauded the people in 1876.

Again cries for order went up
from the Republican side which min
gled with shouts of "see how they
squirm," and derisive laughter render
ed tne scene a noisy one.

Mills continued with his remarks un
til the Speaker stated that he would
direct the Sereeant-at-- Arms to preserve
order. "Yes, replied Mills, the Speaker
can preserve order and suppress tne
records, but he can never blot from the
history of this country that treason
against the governmont,"

The resolution seating Mackey was
then adopted. Yeas, 159: nays, 3: and
Mackey appeared at the bar of the
House and was sworn in.

This was followed by the introduc
tion of a resolution by McLean, of
Maryland, denouncing the partisan
rulings of the chair, to which the Re
publican side objected, and which led
to a wild scene of disorder, yelling, jes
ticulating and a general uproar prevail
ing, which the speaker was unable to
control, and which still continued when
the press dispatches closed.

WOMAN.
How Khali She Preserve Her Health

and Beauty.
One who has long investigated this subject gives

the result, aod is happy to say that it is found in
Woman's "Best Kileod." It is adapted especially
to that great eentraL orzan, tne
womb, cji reeling Us disorders, and cuing any ir
regularity or ine "menses." or "courses." ir. J
Bradneld's Female uegulator acts like a charm In
whites, and in suddtn or gradual checking, or In
entire stoppage ot the "monthly courses," from
cold, mental trouble, or like causes, by restoring
the natural discharge la every instance. In chronic
cases, so orten resulting In ulceration, falling of
the woiub. Its action If prompt aod decisive, sav
ing the con't tution irom numberless evils and
premature dt cay. Prepared by Dr. J. Bradfield,
Atlanta, Ga. Price: trial sixe, 75c; large size,
Si 50. For rale by all druggists.

For aged men, women weak and sickly children
without a rival. Will not cause headache. Brown's
Iron Bitters.

HrtgUib' Viseaae, Diabetes.
Beware ot the stuff that pretends to cure these

diseases or other serious Kidney, Urinary or Liver
Diseases, as they only relieve for a Ume and
maKes ycu ten times woise afterwards, but rely
solely on Bop Bitters, the only remedy that will
surely and permanently cure you it destroys and
removes the cause ot disease so effectually that It
never returns.

TAX SALES.
Notice (o Delinquent Tax Payers.

T WILL SELL FOB CAfeH at the COURT HOU8E
X in Charlotte, on MONDAY the 5th DaY of
JUrtK, iSHi, beginning at 11 o'clock a. m, the
following desert Oc d property real estate to satis
fy executions in my hands for taxes due the city
oi unarioue, . m :

One lot, the property of J. B. Cassadv. situated
in square 190, on amlth street, adjoining T. Grier
and others.

Ooe lot, the property of Mr. S. JL Chambers.
suuatea in square 1 1-- on corner 01 uraham and
3rd streets, adjoining A.. B. uchenck and others.

one lot, the property of Mrs. M J. Collier, situat
ed la squaie 02, on Poplar street, between 8th
and wh strecu

Two lots, the tropety of W. M. Crowell. situat
eo in square 107. on and 6th streets.

One fraction of alo'. to propeityof Mia. Martha
Flaunigan, situated in square lol. on Church
street.

One lot, the prop rty of Fanny Gordon, wife of
W. Hordon. being 1119. in square 104. on Gra- -

nam street, aoioiniog r. 11. ixmax.
Two lots, the prot erty 01 Mrs. J. M. Howie, situ

ated in square 53, ou the comer of 7th street and
E. D. B. K.

Two low. the property of Jeff Hacler. situated
In square 80, on 1st street, adjoining J. Mc Laugh
lln, being lots 004 and 606.

one traction 01 a lot. tne property of Thos
Holly, situated in square 104, on Graham street,
aoioimng w. uouy ana a b ucnenck.

one iracuon 01 a lot. the property of Frank
Horan. adjoining John T Bcbeoc.

Two lots, tne property or urs. Jane A. Hand.
situated in square z, corner rryoa and 5th streets.

One lot, the proierty of J as. Holcombe. situated
in square l, adjoining Albert Torre nee and others.

One lot. the proper.! of Jas. H. Hunter, situated
on C street, in Ward 2.

Two lots, the property of Jas. F. Davidson, situ- -
area in square zz l, on 1 nn street, adjoining sirs.
m. m. rnuer.

One lot. the property of W. H. Howser. situated
in square 111, coraer old Boundary and K street.

one iracuon 01 a lot, tne property 01 Mrs. Mary
Hodgers. situated in tauare 86. fronting on 8ih

street.
one fraction ot a lot. the property of ArsUn

Springs, situated in square 114, on B street, ad
joining w. Hoskins.

one lot. tne property 01 Mrs c s Kinian. situated
in square 6a, on Poplar street, adjoining W Beiry- -

nui ana others.
One lot. the property of David KIstler. situated

in square 158, adjoining S M Howell, and others.
two lots, me property ot Mrs Elizabeth Lentlie.

situated in square ho. c rner of c and 7th streets.
Two lots, the DroDerty of P J McGowan. situated

in square 40, corner a ana ra streets
One lot, the property of John McConnell's estate

situated in square 50, on Tryon street, adjoining
the Lutheran church and others.

Two lots, the property of o G Maxwell, situated
in square 65, fronting on Graham and Pine
streets.

Ooe lot, the property of Wm Johnston, situated
in square 14U, on Hl'l street.

One lot, the property of Kphriara Potts, situated
in square iv, isi sireei Deiug 101 tW3.

One lot. the property of w 1, Query, situated in
square V'i, corner B and 8th stre ts.

one lot, the property of W J Wl ey, situated in
square 66, on Hue street, adjoining A Berryhlll
ana omeis.

One lot, the property of Isaac Wallace, situated
In square 147, on Hill street, adjoining Alex. Alli
son.

One lot, the property of Jas PetheL situated In
square 51, College street, adjoining W W Over
man and others.

One lot, the property of Florence Beld, on Mint
street, in wara h.

One lot, the property of Isaic Beld, situated in
square 71, oh 2ndstre t, adjoining Levi Spencer.

One lot, the property of Margaret Eeld, on Mint
street, anjolnlng J T rcbenck. in Ward 3.

One lot, the property of J H Savllle, situated in
ward no. l .

Two fraction lots, toe property of FMShelton,
in square 10. ou fiih street

One lot, the property of BR Smith, situated In
square 91 , corner 7th and C stteet.

Two lots the property of Dr. Wm Sloan, situat
ed in square 25, comer Tryon and 2d street.

One lot, the property ot Rebecca Taylor, slmated
in Ward 1. adjoining kirns & White's tannery.

Kigbt lots, the property ot ray J Toole, situated
iu wara a, on oouta Boundary.

One lot, the property ot Anne C Walker, situated
in Ward 2. on Stonewall street, adjoining Daniel
Mosely sod others.

One lot. the property of Martin Weddington,
situated in square 80, on E street, adjoining Free
man Den.

One lot, the property of P M Monls, situated In
square 8, on Trade street, adjoining H G Springs
auu uiuers.

One lot. the property of Bufus Moore, situated
In square 147, on Mint street, adjoining George
noiioouugo.

one lot, th property ot Richard Hoover, situat
ed in ward no. 2.

C. F. BABBISON, C. T. C.
Charlotte, N. C. May 5th, 1881. 4w

OLD POINT COMFORT,
VIRGINIA. -

HYGEIA HOTEL
situated 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Open all
the year. Equal to any hotel in the TJ. 8. Sur-
roundings unsurpassed. Bathing, boating, Ashing
and driving specially attractive. a
resort for bouthern people. Terms less for-equ-

accommodations than any resort in the country.
Climate free from Malaria: and ror Insomnia truly
wonderful in its soporific effect rend for circular
describing nygienio advantages, etc.

may 18 8m HARBISON PHOEBUS, Prop'r.

NOTICE.
HAVING been qualified as Ixecutrix under the

of r. Kues er deceased, I hereby give
notice to all persona Indebted to the estate to come
forward and make Immediate payment. All per'
sons holding claims against the estate will present
them within twelve months from date of this no
tice. . ; .. Mrs R KDKSTXR,

" Executrix.

I , F B The Gun and locksmith business will be
continued as heretofore, at the oil stand, three
doors south of Charlotte Hotel. AIT article r- -
maming in the shop prior to. the 1st Jane will be
old at cokt of repairs after thirty dsya,
may28 lw
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Masaey, of Virginia, is going for Ma-hon- e

from long taw.

Poor Keif er. He-i-s having a bewil-

dering time since the dead-loc- k busi-

ness began in Congress.

The Southern Presbyterian Church
spent last year $60,467 in the education
of colored people South. of

An oil well recently bored in Warren
county, Pa, yields 1,000 barrels a day.

It is 1,600 feet deep.

The Richmond State warns its read-

ers
a

against the Spitz dog. As a pet we

would prefer a well developed rattle-

snake as the less dangerous of the two.

The oat crop of Georgia is unusually
good this year. The Borne Courier says
that estimates of from thirty to sixty
bushels to the acre are quite common.

The reconsideration by Mr. A. H.
Stephens of his resolution retire from
public life reminds us that statesmen
die, but seldom retire.

A Georgia colored debating club re-

cently discussed the question -- which
had the worst effect upon the country,
whiskey or women." It resulted in a
verdict against whiskey.

From the present outcropping it
would seem that Mr. Stephens will be

the Democratic nominee for Governor
of Georgia, which will give the liberals
a chance to support their favorite and
see him elected without their help.

Cornelius J. Vanderbilt, who com mi t--

ed suicide a short while ago left an es-

tate of 6750,000, not a cent of which was

left to any person of the name of Van-

derbilt, and his sister, Mrs Mary A Le-ba- n

Berger, is contesting the will.

This from the Macon Telegraph is
rough but correct: The untimely and
unfeeling reference by Colquitt and
Gordon to Ben Hill's place reminds one

of the rattling of the dice by the Ro-

man soldiers for the bloody garments
of the victim on Calvary.

' The prosecution in the Malley trial
has failed signally to connect the de-

fendants with the death of Jennie
Cramer, and it is now clear that they
will be acquitted. It is very evident
that their abominable course towards
the poor girl was the leading cause of
her death, but it is apparent that she
committed suicide.

The Fall River (Mass.) Herald, speak
ing of the inhumanity of employers to
their workingmen and women, says
there Is "no such thing as charity or-

ganization, no society to stimulate the
people to thrift, nor any association
having in view the amelioration of the
material condition or sanitary sur-

roundings of the working people of
the city." ,

Speaking of the result of the political
prosecutions in South Carolina, the
Charleston News and Courier says:
"There was much laxity and lukewarm-Bes-s

until the course of the political
trials in Charleston showed the people
the depth and breadth of the stalwart
conspiracy to Africanize the State.
There Is no indifference now. The De-

mocracy are well nigh as solid as they
were in 1876."

Galveston News: The gerryman-
dered map of New York Is said to look
like wasps, big-bellie- d bottles, hour-
glasses, pyramids, bench-legge- d dogs,
Shanghai chickens and horned frog?.
The Texas map is not much better,
though gerrymandered by Democrats
for Democratic aspirants, as against
other Democratic aspirants. It looks
for all the world like the face of a Chi-
nese tea caddy struck by lightning and
scattered hither and yon.

The Atlanta Post-Appe- al organ of
the nine Independents says Mr. Ste-
phens' letter pleases it to a dot In this
the P.-- A. reminds us of the fellow who
was bragging how well trained his dog
was and how well the dog obeyed when
spoken to. Goout Towser." Towser
looked lip, and went in the direct oppo-
site of out, which happened to be un-

der a bed in the room. "Go out Towser,
or under the bed, I don't care which."

NOT QUITE ACCURATE.
The Newbernian of last week entsrs

into a defense of Col. Johnston's course,
which article we publish elsewhere,
and says for him about all that can be
said, Indeed rather more than can be
said with due regard to the circum-
stances of the case. With regard to
to the Colonel's arraignment of the
Democratic party, and the county gov-
ernment system, it is a little. remarka-
ble that he should be so long Ins discov-
ering the short-coming- s ol thelme and
the defects of the other, and. in work-
ing himself up to the point of condem-
nation. He is ready with the pen and
with the tongue, and yet after years of
silence it is only recently that he felt
himself called upon to express his
views. It is somewhat remarkable too,
that he can find such a long bill of In--
dlctment against the Democratic party,

.ui.i. u - i--- 1

wuivu uo uoipou wj in power wrjen
it was making all those discovered
blunders that he has so little to say in
condemnation of the Republican party
with all its monstrous and infamous
record ; in denunciation of the Repub-
lican party which perpetrated the enor-
mities which he denounces the Demo
cratic party for not abolishing. Don t
this look somewhat strange? Is Col.
Johnston opposing both the old parties
as the Newbernian alleges? Is he op
posing the Republican party? Is he
not acting In conjunction with Dr.
Mott, T. N. Cooper, Col. Ike Young and
other Republican leaders to defeat the
Democracy, they working the scheme
on the Republican side while he works
it outside? Call it a liberal move, or
what you please the Republican mana-
gers who co-oper- with Dr. Mott
have been too outspoken about it to
leave any room for misunderstanding
their game, and CoL Johnston has too
mach sense to be deceived and sot see
it When he can find it convenient to
indulge in one-ha- lf the criticism of the
Republican party that he 'does of the' Democratic party we may4' admit ! that

( he is opposing both the old parties, but
while be has denunciation for one and
alienee for the other we ' must ' remark
that we can't see it in that light - ,

may 17

LUCE

The Dead-Loc- k Being Broken in the
House the Republicans Proceed
With the Game of Counting Mackey
in, Which is Done After a Wild and
Exciting Time.
Washington, May 31. Senate

Brown presented a resolution of the
Georgia Legislature requesting their
Senators and Representatives to use
the utmost endeavors in procuring
such appropriations as are needed to
render the rivers of that State naviga-
ble. Referred.

Favorable reports from the commit-
tees were made upon the following
Senate bills, which were placed on the
calendar by George from the commit-
tee on claims, with amendments, for
relief of the Protestant Orphan Asy-
lum at .Natchez, Miss.

By Newell, from the committee on
military affairs, with amendments, for
the relief of Gen Fitz J no Porter. The
bill authorizes his appointment to the
position of colonel in the army, with
the same graae and rank held by him
at the time of dismissal from the army,
provided that he shall receive no pay,
compensation or allowance whatsoever
for the time intervening between his
dismissal from the service and his ap-
pointment under this act.

Logan presented the views of the
minority of the military committee on
this bill, which were ordered printed.

By Logan, from the committee on
appropriations, with amendments, the
House army appropriation bill. Order-
ed printed.

By Morrill, from the committee on
public buildings, with amendments, a
bill for the erection of a public building
at Lynchburg, Va Harrisonburg and
Abingdon, Va.

By Rollins, from the same committee,
a bill providing for a public building
at Greenville, S. C.

Logan introduced a bill to allow to
the widow of the late minister to Peru,
Hurlbut, an amount equal to his salary
for one year. Referrea to the foreign
relations committee.

The discussion of the Senate bill to
reimburse the Creek orphan fund, was
resumed and occupied the remainder of
the morning hour. The contention was
as to the liability of the government to
make good the dencits in tue tuna al-

leged to have arisen from the diversion
of portions of it to purposes other than
those to which it was specifically as-
signed. The bill was advocated by
Slater, Call and Dawes, and opposed by
McMillan.

A motion to indefinitely postpone
was voted down ayes 20, nays 25,

Cockrell moved to require payments
from the fund to be made to those of
the Creeks who were orphans in 1832,
thus making more specific the benefi
ciaries of this legislation. Adopted.

Cockrell then offered and advocated
an amendment striking out the item of
$76,000 on account of a depreciation of
investments of the fund In State bonds.
Lost: yeas. 16; nays 29.

At 2 o'clock the bill went over with
out action after an ineffectual effort by
Brown for an extension of the morning
hour to dispose oi it.

The chair then announced the Japan
ese indemnity bill as the order of busi
ness, when Mr. Cameron, of Pennsyl
vania, moved an executive session.

Pending the motion Garland, by
unanimous consent, called up the bill
to grant to Mississippi, Albuquerque &
Inter-Ocea- n Railway company the right
of way through the Indian Territory

Garland stated in reply to Plumb
that the personnel of the company was
an assurance that the road would be
built if authorized.

Hoar asked how the bill came to be
reported from the committee on rail-
roads instead of Indian affairs.

Installs said It was because the latter
was not favorable to such legislation.

Garland regarded Ingalls' remark as
unwarranted, and asserted that the bill
had been properly referred.

The bill being objected to by Ingalls
was laid aside.

Bayard gave notice that on Friday he
would move the consideration of the
bonded spirits bill.

Similar notice was given by Piatt in
behalf of the pension cases on the
calendar, when Mr. Allison announced
that the appropriation committee would
insist, upon the army appro-
priation bill having precedence over all
other business.

Kellogg introduced a bill appropria-
ting $25,000 for rebuilding of the light
house at Southwest pass Vermillion bay
Louisiana.

Vance offered a resolution calling on
the Secretary of War for Information
as to the disposition made of the hos-
pital grounds belonging to the govern-
ment in Wilmington, N. C. Adopted.

A motion for an executive session
then prevailed. Yeas 26, nays 16 ; and
at 2 :20 the doors were closed.

The executive session terminated at
3:20 p. m. when the doors were ed

and the Japanese indemnity bill was
again taken up and its discussion occu
pied the remainder of the day's session.
Adjourned.

House. Immediately after the read-
ing of the journal the House resumed
the consideration of theMackey-Dibbl- e

contested election case, and Atherton,
of Ohio, a member of the committee
on elections, presented the views of the
minority upon the case, premising his
remarks with a denial of the statement
that the Democratic side was afiaid to
enter into its discussion.

He spoke for nearly two hours, con
fining himself principally to an eai nest
discussion of the allegation of li aud
and forgery in the testimony presented
before the committee on elections. He
was frequently interrupted by the Re
publicans of that committee and a irood
deal of confusion ensued, but thf de-
bate was throughout conducted in per
fect gooa temper, ana the manner in
which Atherton presented the imints
upon which the minority relied elicited
several rounds of applause from his
party associates.

Ranney, of Massachusetts, a m tuber
of the committee on elections, spoke in
support ot tne majority report, charac
terizing as a subterfuge the allegu.ions
or rorgery in the testimony. If lie be
lieved in that allegation he would not
sacrifice his honor and manhood by
consenting to smother its investigation.
He reviewed the circumstances of the
case stating that in the election there
aaa Deen fraud refined, and cheating
reduce.d to a scienee, and then proceed

I ed amid much laughter and aDulause to
aetau tne laoors of tne committee on
elections in consideration of the whole
subject.

Moulton followed with an argument
in support of the claims of Dibble to
be retained in his seat.

Jones, of Texas, spoke in advooiev of
the claims of Mackey, and thm tit 5
o'clock Calkins demanded the pievious
question.

Pending which Randall moved to re
commit the report of the commit!, o on
elections witn instructions to n. quire
as to autnenticity ana integrity oi all
depositions, returns and evidence of
whatever character produced in the
case or Mackey vs t Connor.

Motion was lost; yeas, 97; nay. 137.
The previous question was thru or-

dered; yeas, 151; najs, 1.
After a brief speech by Evins, of

South Carolina, in opposition to the
majority report, contestee Dibb h was
accorded the floor to close the debate in
his own behalf. He reviewed.... in detai
A f x m a -tne mstory ox tne case, criticised s vere- -
ly the action of the committee on elec
tions in declining to investigate t he al
legations of forgery made by him and
quoted extensively from the testimony
in order to sustain' the truth of these
allegations.; ? He .was frequently ap
Dlauded by the Democratic side v

, Calkins, of Indiana, in a brief speech
closed the discussion. , He hail been
surprised at the manner in which the
committee on" elections . had been
abused and maligned. - -

With tha fear of God before his eves
and the fear of no man in his heart he
declared that if there nad ever been an

Atlanta was submitted May 25th it was
referred to the Committee on correspon-
dence, which presented majority and
minority reports.

The majority report is as follows :

The moderator is instructed to tele-
graph to the moderator of the general
assembly, in session at Atlanta, Ga.,
that his telegram is received with much
enthusiasm by this assembly, and in or-

der to remove all difficulties in the way
that full and formal fraternal corres-

pondence between the two assemblies
which we are, on our part, prepared to
accept, we adopt the following, to-wi- t:

While receding from no principle we
regret and withdraw all expressions of
our assembly which may be regarded as

reflection upon or offensive to the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church in the United States, and we re-

new the expression of our warmest fra-
ternal regard for all who compose its
communion and our readiness to ex-

change delegates forthwith.
(Signed.) Rev. John D. Matthews,

D. D, Texas ; Rev. John B. Loean, Indi-
ana; Rev. Philo F. Leavens, New Jer-
sey; Rev. Luther Dodd, Iowa; Rev.
Robert P Shaw, Michigan ; Rev Samuel
D. Crothers, Ohio; Rev. J. H. M. Knox,
D. D., Pennsylvania ; Elder John G.
Cotton, Iowa; Elder Henry W.Darwin,
Ohio ; Elder James B. Thurburn, Michi-
gan; Elder Frederick P. Allen, New
York.

The reading was received with hear-

ty applause by the assembly. Rev. Dr.
W. C. Dickinson, of Indiana, then pre-

sented and read the following minority
report :

The undersigned, a minority of the
committee on correspondence, begs
leave to present the following as the
response of the assembly to the message
received from the assembly now in ses-

sion at Atlanta, Ga.:
Resolved, that this assembly responds

with deep and unalloyed satisfaction
and joy to the kindly overtures of the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church In the United States. We beg
them as brethren beloved to accept the
assurance of warmest confidence and
affection. We reaffirm that all the acts
and deliverances of the assemblies by
which they have felt aggrieved are and
since the reunion have been wholly null
and void and of no effect whatever as
judgments of the church, and confiding
in each other's generous forbearance
with respect to the past, we shall wel-
come the hour with gratitude and de-

light when we can look into the face of
delegates from their assembly on the
floor of our assembly and exchange
with them featernal and affectionate
greetings. Fraternally submitted,

W. C. Dickinson.
Each of these reports had Its warm

and determined advocates. Many
speeches were made and several amend-
ments offered. Finally, as a compro-

mise, on the part of those who opposed
the majority report. Moderator John-
son asked and obtained the unanimous
consent to introduce the following reso-
lution and ask its adoption as a separate
action from the majority's committee
in part:

Resolved, That in the action about to
be taken we disclaim any reference to
the acts of other assemblies concerning
loyalty or rebellion, but only to those
concerning schism, blasphemy and
heresy.

This resolution was adopted; after
which the report was adopted with
but few dissenting voices.

There was a good deal of feeling not
altogether fraternal shown in the dis-

cussion. It is doubtful whether the
result will show any more of unity
among the Southern and Northern
Presbyterians than has existed hereto-
fore.

The census office has issued a bulle-
tin showing that by the census of 1880

the number of persons in the United
States was 60,155,783 ; the area in square
miles 2,900,170; the number of families
9,945,916; the number of dwelling)

; the number of persons to a
square milel7.29p the number of dwel-
ling to a square mile 3.02 ; acres to a
person 37.01 ; acres to a family 186 62 ;

persons to a dwelling 5.60, and persons
to a family 5.04. The area is land sur-
face only and exclusive of the Indian
Territory and tracts of unorganized ter
ritory aggregating 69330 square miles.

Mr. C. C. Heiser, secretary of the
Aberdeen, Miss., "Matrimonial Associa-
tion" cends us a request to act as agent
for that Institution, and to induce us to
lend our valuable services offers us a
commission of seventy-fiv- e per cent,
informing us at the same time that
"there is money to be made by working
this association and that if you don't
somebody else will." As we have no
disposition to embark in a business that
offers seventy-fiv- e per cent to agents,
we are perfectly willing that "somebody
else" should rake in the spoils. We pre-
fer to strike a bonanza in some more
congenial line of business. If we were
going to engage In any new ventures
the matrimonial association business
is about the last we would taeklr,
on general principles, and this seventy-fiv- e

per cent. Aberdeen concern in par-
ticular. We don't bite at that kind of
bait.

Rev F. W. E. Peschau.
To the Editor of The Observer.

Rev.F. W. E. Peschau, an advisory
member of the Southern General Luth-
eran Synod, was born In Germany, came
to America when a boy; spent thegreater part of his life in Wheeling,
West Virginia; was superintendent of
public schools in two cities in the South-
west; has been pastor of the Lutheran
church in Nanhvilln Tnn Pmfo.cn.nf
German in the Vanderbilt UniversitvI InnofnH in tv.ni. ! ... i : i. . J.'

i man ny. j.s quite a poet ana
musician ana composea tne ode, both
music and words, to Gen. Stonewall
jacKson, wmcu was sung at the unveil-
ing of his monument at Nashville ; was
quite an active member of the Tennes-
see Historical Society for a number ofyears, and is at present pastor of theLutheran church in Wilmington, N 0,
and preaches in both German and Enjr--

11,110 uiceuug oi me
Synod in Charlotte, he was made asso-
ciate editor ef the Lutheran Visitor, therecognized organ of the Southern Gene-
ral Synod. As an eloquent preacher,
bis style is graceful and unique, the
urigmauty oi expression wonderful,
2" ivinS to airy nothingness a local
habitation and a name. He is already abright star among the divines of ourLutheran church in the South. May
uoa oiess mm and preserve him foryears of usefulness to our beloved Zion.Tet be is not perfect, for he carried offthe minutes of the last day's proceed-
ings of Synod, and thus preventing
their publication in The CharlotteObserver. t. h s.

9

Bank Failure.
Indianapolis, May 8l.The bank-

ing firm of Woolen, Webb & Co , failed.
Both LydU K. Plnkham's vegetable Compound

and Blood rnrtfler are prepared at 288 and 285
Western Arenne, Lynn, Mass. Prloe of either, tl.
biz Domes ioi s& Bent br mall la the form of
puis, or of lossnges, on receipt of price; Si per
box lot either; Mrs. Plnkham freely answers aU
letters ot inquiry. ZnetoM So tamo. Bend fm
pamphlet. Meatton this papec ...

nm-.. - . 1 ip. i-- n n

grogs atxd gtediciuxs.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,
Just BeoelYed, at

Dr.J.H.McAdensDrug Store

gABATOeA yiCHT,

From Saratoga Springs, N. T. A new water re
sembling the Imported Vichy. Becommended

as an aniaaa; cares dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Rata Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended Very highly as a cathartic and al--

teratrre and in all forms of dyspepsia.
ALSO,

CASKS CONGBXSS WATX&,

CASSS BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,2 0
CASKS BUTTALO LITHIA

And a toll supply of

IMPORTED APOLLIHARIS
UTD

Buoyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY

JJUNYADI JANOS.

THB BJSST NATURAL AP1REKNT.

AS A CATHARTIC:
Doe: A wine glass full before breakfast.

The lancet "Hunyadl Janos. Baron Lleble af
firms that Its richness in aperient salts Buroasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medicai Journal Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water

Prof. Virchow, Berlin. "Invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."
Prof. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed

these writers with remarkable success."
fTuj. eoamom, wurszburg. 1 prescribe none

buttnts."
Prof. Lander Brunton, IS.. D., F. 8., London.

-- "More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasaes
them In efficacy."

Prof. Atken, if. D.. F. R. 8., Royal Military Hos
pital, Neuey. MTererrea to nuina and Fried- -
nchshalL"

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

North Tryon SC. CHARLOTTK, N.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When yon can get water lost as fresh and spark
ling as wnen it nows irom the spring at saratogi
we receive tnu water in large block tin reservou
which we return as soon as, emptied to be refilled
again every week. J H. nOADKN.

Druggist and Chemist
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
July28

AT--- -

WILDER'S

lewDriSke
lou will find a choice and complete stock of

PURE I FRESH DRUGS,

Colden's, Leibigs Liquid Extract

-- OF

BEEF and TONIC INVIGORATOR.

TRY IT.

CIGARS 1 TOBACCO,
THE FINEST 8ELECTION in the CITY,

ncludtng the famous LA PARE PA brand of Cigars

Chemicals and Toilet Melts,
an assortment, and evervthlnor eenerallv keot in a
first class Drug store, special attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and night Satis
faction guaranteed.

GIVE MB A CALL.
Corner Trade and College Street

apr

PELOUBET (S

ESTEY, ROSED ALE,

ORGANS.
Steiflway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

haines and gats citt

PIANOS
NEW YOBK PIANOS, it Is conceded, lead the

World. I am agent for all the celebrated New

York makes and 8ELL THEM AT FACTORY

PRICES.

Do not be fooled by flashy advertisements,

but give me a trial be

fore you buy and I will

show you that I can $
distance all compett- - S

tors, both In price and

terms. All I ask Is a f
J

trial and this can cost

yon nothing, while It

may be the meai nt
saving you a great deal

In an instrument.
tar-- organs always in stock either tO Mil or

rent. Call on or address
Lock Box 274, JNO. B, XDDIN8,

Charlotte, N. C.
may23

SWEET POTATOES,
OAT MSaL, ORANGES by the box, at

S. M. HOWELL'S.
may25

NOTICE!
CITY TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1883.
ALL persons residing in the eity of Charlotte

to a Poll Tax, and all persons, bodies
ertltio and eompoiate, who own or have control ot

property In the city on the flrst jot June,
1882, ere hereby notified to return to me,- - M my
effleeln said city, on or before the hut day of June
1882, a list of their taxable property aad jtolla. -

By authority ot aa ordinano of. tb Board ot
Aldermen, adopted May 16th, 1882. In pursuance
oi section ou or. tne em cnaner.

VHtD NASH. Clerk and Treat,

1mm

A X J

AT COST, BUT OFF1B GOODS AT

Difference. A beautiful stock of

GOODS,

BURGESS NICHOLS,

all mil v

FURNITURE.
1

BEDDING, &C.
a rvu loci m

Cheap Bedsteads,
AK LOOT M,

Parlor & Chamber Suita.

,M.C

We have added to our stock a full line of

JISTID 3DTJSTE3KS.

Handkerchiefs. Ladles' Dress Goods and ParasoU

REDUCED PRICKS. g

BROTHER

OP- -

stats,
TO THE TRADE.

FURTHER AHEAD!

forSEWING MACHINES.

FOR

Co., Charlotte, N. C.

THE MOST ELEGANT
J

BAR flfD; EILUlRD ROOM,

Hotel Bulw SiTrron .treM. wtoer, thVSnres

KENPRICK & BIXb Y
Mayiw

Stettesville, N. C,
OFFJKR THB--n

--LARGEST STOCK- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I ON rilE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH ANY
JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO

QUOTE PRICES
marl8 ly

AMERICA STILL

THE BEST THREAD

AAnja.JiiLLiLAJiAaru

Six Corel Soft Fiil
. Awarded all the Honors at the

International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

11 THE BEST THREAD for
MACHINE and HAND SEWING?

Two Gold Medals and the Grand Prize.

For Sale to the Trade by
J. Roessler &

mayl8

HUGH W. HARRIS,
ATTOBHEY AT LAW,

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

CHARLOTTE, W. C.

may2 dwtf

1 DCormerlyor; ChariptHy N. G.1 (

ATTOBJIET, fit GOLTKSEIiLOB at LAW,
I If xr rtmsmma Street, Ww Yrfc; v:;

AH correspondence wni receive prompt ettenttoi
BkrbuciH st National Baiik. Charlotte, N. OL

Balelgh National Bank, Baleigh. N u., uoo. w.
Bynum, e Sopreme vourt North Caroline.

' ' -aprie ... . vmayie tf


